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Qualis Artifex Perea! 
or 

Barbarism and Decade11ce 
Voila que fai touche Pauto1nne des idees ... 

BAUDELAIRE l 

I 
~-- VEN ,vhen looking fon.vard, the decadent mind is never 'for-

ward-Jooking': ·if it turns toward the f uture1 it is only to 
anticipate re gr~s- Y ct~ paradoxi cal1y, it seen1s to accept that 

---~ regress ,vi th .resignation,. and c ven ,vi th en t I 1 usiasn1, as if it 
were a kind of progress. 1 n agrc ctn c n t Vr'i th its O\Vn eschatology, de-
c adcn cc views the impending doon1 of the society it expresses as a total t 

ulcirnate end of civilization i~elf. Yet this docs not prevent the decad~nt 
·spirit from accepting1 and cv~n ,vclcoming, the end of all culture,· as 
well as its own death. In the extreme tension of its agony., decadence 
tries to call forth an alien_ palingenesis from its own apocalypse. 

The name of the disaster spelling the end of culture is barbarism. 
As such, barbarism is but one of the many· catastrophes occurring on 
the stage of history. Yet it is also the typical an. d spcci fi c n cn1csis of a 

1 This article, based on the interpretative reading of a series of poems by three 
modem authors-, the Greek Constantin C-avafis, the Russlan _Valeri Bryusov, and 
W, B. Y cats, is a portion of a work in pro grcss that :ta kcs its title and cue f rorn the 
second hemistich of the epigraph above. T be A utu1nn of 1 d_eas is an cssa y of book 
length deal j ng \\'ith the notion of dec:i. den ce as pecul i ad y <level oped by modem 
Western culture. The study an-a.lyzes that notion in its psychological, hi.i:;;torjcal, 
cul tum l, aesthetici a ad even in its ethic a] man if cstations; :i. b ove a 11, in its significance 
as a value, which m-ay he only ,relative, but ,vhidt still is no Jonger absolutely nega.-
ti ve, a.s jt was in the 11ndcnt or c:1 a ssical ve tsions of the same concept. 

The tr~nsla tions of th c Ca vafis and Bry-usov pj eces are by the present writer I who 
in such a ta5 k has avail cd him self of the ad vice of Harry Levin, ,vJ Lile in the editing 
of the entire article he has greatly profited from the help of G+ W .. Cottrell, Jr. The 
texts of the Yea ts po ems~ ~Byz.antiu m I and JSa i I ing to B yz~ nti um, 1 a re rep rod ucc d 
from The Collected Poems of 1V. B. Yeats (New York, 1956) with the kind per-
nussion of The 1\.1acnlHlan Cornpany, New York. 
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d eca dent ci viliza ti on.. Such a civilization fa Us def enscless bcf ore the 
onslaught of barbarism precise! y because it en visages that scourge not 
only as a m ora 1 retribution t but also ·as th c only possible biological 
alternatlve. 

Decaden cc considers itself as the product of a pS)7 Cho-physiological 
disequilibri11m, to be vie,ved in terms of either excess or defect. Its 
causes and man.if cstations 1nay be on one side an abnormal exuberance, 
a feverish activity of aU nervous and cerebral energies, arid on the other, 
a we?:f and t~~r_ 9£ vital po~ver, a t~inning out of the blood. Yet most 
·of its 1vi tnesses · and critics have emphasized exclusively the symptom-

. . . 

ato logy of atrophy, and neglected the other. Only a f e,v ha vc diagnosed 
the decadent i llne5s of civilization in terms of the excessive development 
of certain organs and f 2.c 111 tics to the detri1n en t of others, and of lif c 
_itself. . ..... 
. : One of·thcse fc,v ,vas the Russian ,vrit~r 1'1ikhail G~rshcnzon, ,vho 
made this Jlojnt in a series of letters he exchanged with the poet 
Vyachcslav Ivanov under the title Percpiska .iz dvukh uglov (Corre~ 
spon4ence f ron1 One Conzer ta Another; 192 ), ,vpich ,vas a debate 
over. decadence as m11:ch as an argument about the Revol_1.1tion uf 1917. 
There Gershcnzon indicted the culture of ,vhich he_ ,vas w~tching r~e 
r~n hJT comp~ring it to a · heavy .clothing ~hat. _overbur~ens man, 
and prevents him from moving freely . in ~1~s social e":v~on m~nt arj._d 
spiritual ,vorld. Gershenzon used directly· the concept of hypertrophy 
in an example taken from animal life, through .,vhich h~ projected the 
parallel destiny of the overg ro\vn culture he ,vanted to reject: -~The 
deer de vclop_c4 horns, as a. means by ,vhich to f righte_n it_s en en1ies an~ 
to defend itself; yet in son1c breeds those horns have gro,vn so big as 
-to prevent the animal f ro1n roaming the ,voods, and thus the species 
j~ now_·dying out.' . · . _ · · . 
, Embarrassed· and oppressed by his riches, the .clc~adcrit is cq\tally 
unable to ,vander in the forest of reality_ or to roam in the ,voods of 
being. By neglecting the essentials of civilization and prizing only its 
··vanitiesJ which are devoid of any ·survi\~al value, he disarn1s hin1sclf f<?r 
the struggle of life, and becomes himself the ~superfluous 1nan" par 
excellence. He fails to realize that man's destiny is not decided in the 
fo~i.111'1 or the agora, or., even less., in the dra,ving room or the boudoir, 
but in·thc \Vilderne.ss, or on the battlefield, \\Then ~he hour of decisit?~ 
co~cs, _he discovers all too late ~hat hisr"or y has reverted to nature; a~d 
that the barbarian, being 11an1rcts child,. is no\V becoming history's 
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agent. ·At this point ·the decadent recognizes that he is left n·o alter ... 
native but to play a passive, and yet theatrical, role on hi.story>s ~tage~. 
That role is that of scapegoat· or sacrificial yicti1n; and it js by· accept-
ing that partt _a.nd acting it ,vell, that he seals jn h1ood th~ strange 
brotherhood of decadence and barbarisn1. 

The chief ,vriters of the European fin du siecle understood vlcll this 
historical and psy·chological dialectic, ,vhich some of their ro1nantic 
predecessors, although more dimly, had a.ckno,vlcd gcd before. A vague 
awareness of this 5ubtle bond appears as early as 1.854, Syl~.ie,_ by 
Gerard de N erval This h?ppcns> strangely enough~ in· the opening 
passage,. ,\1here the author evokes a ne,vly en1ergjng decadent scnsi~ 
bility a.s the young gcnerati~n's daydream. Yet; against· ·au ·n·live hopes, 
N crvH l seen1s to realize that the daydream of decadence is always 
accompa.njed by the nightmare of barbarism. He reduces the sen:s·e of 
this fat"al relation1 so to say1 ad_ absz1~d111n~ by wondering· ,vhy no· bar-
barians h-a d con1 c to put an end to the s~ phis ti cat eel intcllectu al gan1es 
played by the youthful elite of ,vhich the story's protagonist, · or its 
author1 ,vas a part The conversations ·of the lea·ders of that elite-rose 
so high, says the ,vritcr, that 'les pl~s timides d' entrc nous· alla:icnt voir 
parfois aux fcnetres si les Huns, lcs Turcomans ou les Cos2:qucs n'arri-
va~cnt pas enfin pour Couper. court a ces argnmen~s -de rhereurs et de 
sophistcs.' · · · 

When he ,vrote these VlOrds, Ncrvnl ob~iously took it for granted 
th_at no one of those you11g men ,vonld ·have m·ade even a sho,v· of 
r~sistan ce if any of th~ barbaric hosts had ac~ual1y come. ~uch impli-
·cation, typically reflecting the decadent outlook, runs ·counter to the 
classical and Renaissance· tenet that there is no incornpatibility benvecn 
letters and arms. According to that tenet1 the responsible· citiz•en 
of a healthy social organisrn1 far fro111 treating culture ·as a sign of weak-
i1es~1 sl~ould consider it ~he best ,vcapon in the· struggle to be ~Nag.ed 
against the enemies-of civilization. , · 

This is the very. con~li1sion that Gibbo111 typical representative of 
'the Enlightcnnlentt ch~sc to drav~, from an anecdote all previous 
!1istorians had reported _to po~nt the opposite n~oral and to adorn a very 
di.ff erent tale. The ailccdote relates a le ge·ndary episode that supposedly 
had taken place in the ·fourth· century,. ut the end of the daring raid 
across the Ro1nan Empire that led the Goths to subjugate and devastate 
the sacred soil of Greece~ This is ho,v Gibbon retells and reinterprets 
that instructive fable (Decline and Fall., Chapter X): 
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Another circumstance is related of these invasions., which might de-

serve our notice were it not justly to be suspected as the fanciful concci t 
of a rcccn t sophist~ We are to Id, that in the sack of A th ens1 the Goths had 
col lcctc d all the libraries, and were on th c point of setting fire to this 
funeral pile of Grecian learning, had not one of their chiefs) of more re-
fined policy than his brethren~ dissuaded then1 from the design;· by the 
profound ohsen;ation, that as long as the Greeks \Vere ~ddicted to the study 
of b ookst they would never apply th en1sel ves to the exercise of anns. The 
sagacious counsellor (should the truth of the fact be admitted) reasoned 
like an ignorant barbarian. In the most polite and powerful nations, genius 
of every kind has displayed itself about the same period; and the age of 
.science has generally b ecn th c age of m iii ta ry v irtn e and success. 

liar from. agreeing ,vi~h Gib_bon,s optimistic opinion, the modern de.-
cadent would read again in this pscndo~historical apologue the harsh 
moral l~sson it seemed to dictate for less en1ightcned observers. The 
de cadent shares-indeed the savage vie,v of the -ei gnorant barbarian, 1 md 
thinks ,vith him that the man \vho ,viclds the pen cannot wield the 
S\vord. Although subject to the fatal penalty of this la\v, the decadent 
finds it just as good us true; for him, as for the barbarian) might and 
rjght are one .. 
. · Being left , v ith no other al tcrna ti ve than that of .s crvin g as the passive 
victim of the tragedy of history, the decadent pretends to contribute 
to its cruel poetic justice by doing more than 1ncrcly ,vaiting behind 
the closed ,valls of th.c.citadel of culrurc. He thus often chooses to _open 
the gate$ of the city to its barbaric besiegers, ,vho ,viJl be its destroycrst 
as ,veil as his executioners. Dcc"Q.dcncc may \vcll be another name for 
civilization's .self-betrayal: a truth more or less kno\vjngly' reflected in 
many literary docu1nents of our timer hut no,vhere as folly and deeply 
as in t,v o Ii ttlc+-kno,vn poems~ \Vritten in the ear 1 y years of this cc_ntnryT 
by t\Vo poets b~longing to the periphery of Western culture .. The first 
of these poems is c·y\r aidng for the Barbarians, ('Perimenontas tous bar-
barous') by the N eo-Grcek poet Constantin Cavafis (Konsta ntf nos 
Ka. baphes), ,vho flourished) distant and loncl y, in Alexandria of Egypt, 
\vhere he ,vas born and died (1862-1933). The second is ~The Coming 
1-Iuns~ ('Gryadushchie Gunny')., by the Russian poet Valeri Bryusov., 
one of the masters of his generationt and the leader of the 1nodernist 
group of l\1osco\v, the great city ,vhere he sa,v the light, and spent all 
his life ( 187 3-1924). · 
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II 
The first of these nvo poems is only vaguely d-ated~ all ,vc kno,,.r, 

on the uncertain authority of Cavafis' editors, is that it was written 
before 1911. Like most of Cavafis' poetry·, which includes a string 
of highly personal lyrics, this piece is a historical tab]eau: one of the 
many that found their inspiration in the late, forgotten ages of clas-
sical antiquity, in ,vhat Baudelaire \vould have called 'Ja cendre ]atine 
et la poussicre grecque., The n1odcl that suggested such composi-
tions was perhaps Hcrcdia"s Tropbees. Yet Cavafis was far from 
being a.n imitative artist: he replaced the decorative indifference of that 
Parnassian cr:af tsrnan ,vith n lucid and ironic visjon, and with a passionate 
austerity of ·diction and form; He treated history not as an archaeologi-
cal pageant but -as a dramatic parable iHustrating the facts of life and 
the ,vays of man. · 

This is particularly true of 'Waiting for the Ilarbarians, 1 which could 
be defined as a little tragicon1cdy, unfolded in a single scene~ Its locale 
might be either Rome or Byzantiu1n, or any one of the many temporary 
capitals of the Empires of the East and of the West. As for the time 
of the actiont we may place ·it ari}"-vherc ,vc ,vish in that long series of 
centuries historians designate as those of the 'great migrations~ or of the 
'barbaric invasions/ according to ,vhet her they complain or rcj oice in 
their outco1nc, ,vhjch might be 'vic,vcd as the aawn of the modern age 
or the collapse of the ·ancient world. 

The scene unfolds in dialogue form, as a succession of questions and 
answers by a non yn1ous speakers, lost in the cro\v d filling the f or1nn or 
agorat not for consultation or deliberation, but merely to ,vait there 
for an event of ,vhich n1ost of then1 have neither kno\vledgc nor under:-
standing. The first question suggests ,vith great immediacy the col-
lective mood, ,vhich is a mixed onet made of hesitant expectation and 
of impatient curiosity .. As for the first ans,ver., it is a direct and simple 
ackno\v lcdg1nent of th c impending happening every body is consciously 
or unconsciously waiting for: 

- \:\ 7 hat are we expecting, gathcre d in the square? 
-On this day the barharjans will arrive. 

All questions that f ollo\v stem not from the questioners" inner re-
flections but from their external observ·ation; and this prevents the 
reader from d~ciding immediately ,vhether the emotion ruling the 
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cro,vd is fear 9r hope. The cro,vd is not an unruly mob, but a throng 
of curious onlookers; a.II they do is \vondcr aloud about ,vhat is no,v 
happening before their eyes, ,vhich a· fc\v of them, those· providing the 
ans\vers, see1n to apprehend better than the others. The unu~sua.l civic 
·activities and ccre1nonies they are ,vitncssing are per sc neither good 
nor bad on1ens; yet, representing a lirealc-in the routine of city life, 
they n1ust portend·an exceptional event. : 
- The multitude cannot for instance· fail to observe that ·the Senate 
is jn session }"Ct. transacts-no bu·sincss; that' the Ernpcror sits outdoors 
on his throne, rather th-an in his palace; ·that the supreme n1agistrates, 
\\ 7ho are ,vont to gre'ct foreign guests on· the stairs of their official 
residences, sre no,v on the open road., -as. to ,vclcomc visitors \vorthy 
of extraord.itu1.ry honors; that despite so many signs of-solemnity and 
festivity, there arc no rhetors to deliver the orations required by public 
cele hra tio n or official occasion. .i\1an y ask the \ v h y'. of all. th is; s oni e 
give replies that cith·cr rcpe'at the initial statement, ,vhich thus becomes 
the poem"'s insistent· and compel1ing refrain; others offer, e]aboratc 
explanations, of ten in the f orn1 of rhetorical questions. The gist · of 
-it all is that· things a.re being done or ]eft undone in order to please the 
barbarians, or at leas·t not to displease them: · 

-. "- 7hy so much ·inactivjry in the _Senate? · 
\\'h y do the Sen a to rs nor Iegisla te? . 

On this day the barbarians_ :"'ill arriye, . -
_ ,;'\lh at la ,v~ h '?U Id the Sen a tors muke t:o·d a y? 
The barbarians ,vill come and legislate. 

Why did the Emperor so early rise 
And ,vhy now sits so solemnly on his· throne 
With the cro,vn on his head at the main gate? 
- 0 n this day the b arb~ria ns ,v ill arrive. 
The Emperor is ,vaiting thcr~ to welcome 
Their chi~ftain, and already has provided 
For a scroll to be offered. There he ,vrote 
Many titles for him, nnd many names .. 
- Why did our consuls and our praetors leav~· . 
E_arly this n1or.ning, donning their red tunics? . 
~'hy- do ther armbands \vear ,vith amethysts . 
And rings \\i 1th splcn did '.t .fl a sh ing emeralds? · 
\\- 1hy should they ,vielq the~ all ~oo precious maces 
"\Vhich are chiseled so ,veil in gold and silver? · 
- On this-dny ·the barbarians ~vill arrive, . · 

-· · And thin gs' like th osc impress barbarians grea ti y. 

' ' 
.. 

• i 

' . 
. ' 
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· ---·Q1ialis ·4-rtifex Pereol: 
-· · Why are our ·-excellent rhetors not coming, 

usual, to deliver their orations? · 
- On this day the barbarians \Vill arriv·e 
1\-nQ they despi~c spcech~s.an<;l ;iddrcsscs~ 

• : I• 

Yet, since the expected visitation fails to occur, the e1notional state 
of the cro,vd gradually changes, at the fall of evening their passive 
excitement turns into confusion· a~1d ,vorryt The poem's splendid 
arirjclimax co1npcls the ·reader.to·recognize that: the early mood of .the 
multitude had been· festivc·and hopeful,. ,vhi]e the present _one is mad~ 
of· uneasiness and doub_t. · :This means that the ,vhole citizenry,,. no~ 
merely .the populace; desperately \Vanted ·the barbarians to co1ne, and 
on that ·verjr day;-and that .ivhat everybody is now ·.suspecrjng, \Vith 
a .. feeling of disappointn1ent and loss,.· is that they will· come neither 
to1norrow nor ever. In brief., the ·cro\vd fears the -very thing. for ,vhich 
normally .it·should fondJ)r ,vish and hopct That thing ,vo_uld be, and 
is, the absolute· certitude that the barbarians· have disappeared forever 
into. a 1riysteriot1s nowhere: . · -

' . 

- Why this s~4den bcwi_l~er~ne~t, !h~ a~iety? 
(All faces have at on.ce h~comc so·scnous!) 
Why_ are all streets and squares quic1dy -deserted, 

' , · ·· Why is everyone going h oine so I ost in thought? 
- Njght fellt·snd the barbarians did not come. 
Some men have jn?t returned fro1n the borders 
And re port that-there arc no more barbarians. 

. . . . 

The poem closes ,vith. a final ques~on, ,vhich is far from hejng 
rhe-torical, _ _likc 2U questions \ve ask in anguish and despair. The only 
·answer such questions· elicit is man's confession of his impotence: and 
the p_ocm ends ,vith the ackno,vlcdgment of the utter po,vcrlessness 
'of ·a ·decadent _s~ciety in the presence, and even in the absence, of the 
iron l~w of historical ~cccssity: · 

·- \\ 1hat ,vill_ happen to us ,vith no barbarians? 
~h osc pcopl after ~11 i · ,vere a so!u ti an. 

. .. . 

· B)' -ending on· this i]otc of cynic pessimism, Cavafis, poem proves 
-'ad «bu1idantiam the paradoxical t~uth that the decadent mind can find 
peace. only, by su~n1i~ting itself to t_he ~ost juexorablc of all the enemies 
'.of. t;ivilizariqn;·to the 'a11n~hi1ating ~pstirge 6f the barbari~ spirit. T~e 
"pr,.oblem.-"9f q~cidcn~~--.ii tP' b~ _SC;~~ -i~ 3ts i~~bility ._to rcs~lv~. it~. o,:r11 
dialectic, in its eagerness to sec its o,vn Gordian knot brutally_c;~1~ by-the 
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barbarian s\vord The very notion of decadence~ at least in its mo dcrn 
version, is practically inconceivable \vithout this psychological com-
pulsion., on the part ejther of the individl1al or of the g roup 1 to be come 
the passive accomplice and the ,viUing v ic tin1 of barbarjsm. 

111 

We learn the same truth, although sung to a different tunc 1 from.the 
poc1n of Bryuso v, an artist and man of letters of lesser depth, but of 
greater ranget ,vho like Cav-afis often found inspiration in the glory that 
was once Greece and Rome. His poems on ancient subjects., ,vhich 
form a series of splendid cycles., are so masterfully ,vrought that their 
author deserved the praise of his f ello,v ,vriter Andrey Bely -as 'a poet 
of marble and bronze., Yet in 'The Coming Hunsl the historical theme 
is-manifestly a mere convcntiont a thin veil baring, rather than hiding, 
the prophetic vis~on that is the poemts single-minded intent. 

That vision in1 plies the par all cl d csti n y of the En1 pirc of th c Tsars 
and the Empires o~ the Ca esnrs; and f orctells that the first ,vi] 1 so on 
come to the same end ns the other n.vo. The poet's m11se, as is often the 
case ,vith prophetic poetry~ is neither the past nor the future, but the 
present. What stirs his in1a gina tio n and f ce ling is a historical event in 
the n1aking, of whir h he anticipates the ultimate outcome. This is ,v h y 
1 The Coming I-Inns,' unlike "\Vaitin g for th c Barbarjans," is chron olo gi-
cally circurnscribcd., strongly anchored in time. Tn order to make his 
readers \Veil a,vare of this fact, Bryusov included this piece -not in any 
of his historical cycles, but in that section. of his book Stepbanos: ·Venok 
{ 1906) 2 that he· significantly entitled 'Sovrc1ncnnose ('The Present 
Time'). 

The date of the poem itself, _" 10 August 1905,, testifies that it \Vas 

1vritten in trembling und fear~ at the climax of a double catastrophe: 
the do,vnfall of Russia's arn1s in distant seas a.nd ]ands., under the on-
s]aught of an alien race, and the break<lo,vn of her social fabric through 
an inner upheaval that in retrospect ,vas to be named both 3 'little rcvo-
]ution' and a 'dress rehearsal" for a greater one. There is no doubt that 
the experience that sugge~ted to Bryusov the idea of a ne,v barbaric 

The obv jous meaning of th is b ilin gna l title is crown/ or 'garb nd/ of flowers. 
A copy of the fi nt edition is in the Ki Igou r Col1 e ction in the Harvard Co llcgc 
Li bury; see T be Kilgour Cal I~ ction of Russian LittTature 17; 0--1910 ( CA.rub dd ge, 
A1ass,, r959 ), No~ 154. 
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invasion ,vas the shock all Russia felt at the 1\1anchurian triun1phs of 
the army of the Mikado over the troops of the (,vhjte Tsar., The poet's 
complex historical symbolism equates, ho,vever, the ,varriors of the 
Rising Sun w ich the ancient Huns, and per haps also with ano thcr 
l\1ongolian horde, \Vith those Ta.tars ,v ho for three centuries su bn1itted 
Kicvan Russia to their yoke .. 

Th(! first stanza of 'The Coming Hun s1 presents the impending irrup-
tion as an obscure intuition of the poet., ,vho knows that the barbadans 
vlill co1ne, but is unable to foretell at \\'"hat hour and from ,vhat side 
they wjll strjke. All he is able to guess., from the metallic noise rever-
berating in his ear from afar,. is that the ne,v Huns ,vill rely not on 
horses, but on horscpo\ver, on the terror and might of mechanical 
armor, of the modem machinery of ,var: 

Where are you novtt con1ing Hunst 
Who ,veigh on the world like a cloud? 
I hear your cast-iron tread 
On Pamirs yet undiscovered. 

The two stanzas that follo,v reveal that the poet, like Cavafis" on-
lookers, js not only wa.itingt but longing~ for the barbarians to conic .. 
This is the n1orc striking since the speaker \vhosc single voice ,vc hear 
in this poc1n, unlike Cavafis' multitudcj is fully a\vare that the ne,v-
comers ,vill arrive not as friendly visitors, but as cruel enen1ics: that 
they ,vill rob and burn, destroy and kill. Yet, instead of accepting his 
fa tc ,vi th silcn t rcsi gn ati on, j ns te ad of pro pi ti a ting his cru e I guests , vi th 
honors and gifts~ or of -appeasing thcn1 ,vitn flattery and tributes, he 
incites the barbarians to act according to the unrestrained violence of 
their , vild nature. I ri brief, the po et summons the very disaster he 
should pray against or conjure a\vay: he invokes the coming Huns 
\vith appeals sounding like commands., or, in grammatical terms, ,vith 
a s~rics of imperatives. 

To be more cxact1 the speaker addresses to the coming Huns only 
the first of such i1np~ra.tivcs, asking~ or, rather, enjoining them to re-
generate his decadent breed through the ordeal or sacrament of blood-
shed: 

Upon us like a drunken horde 
Rush from the dark tents of your camps~ 
Revive our wit hcred ho dies 
\Vith a flow of ardent blood. 
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As for the other imperatives, the speaker addrcss~s t_hen1 · to a sub-

ject or party ·far different from the inv~ding host. _ That snpject or 
party is the •plchei-an 1110b of the poees ho~eland: tho~~· slaves or 
'prisoners· ·of freedom, ,vho ,vill revolt as soon as the alie;n · inyad.crs 
have slain or dethroned their masters. If the 'coining Hl1ns,. stand for 
the Japanese enemy, or mo re gen erully f o.r all · ancient. · and 1nodcrn 
manifestations of the "y-cllo,v peril/ the 'prisoners of freed9m, stand 
for those down trodden Russian 1nasses that had of ten shaken th~ 
foundation of Holy Russia1 and thnt had risen· anelv {lgainst T.sardom,. 
after its military def eat. In Toynbcan_ terms j the :former represent that 
"external~" and the latter, that (internal prqletariat,,_ \vhi~h through their 
combined action are supposed to bring about the breakdo,vn of all µni-
versa l empires. . . . .. 

Bryuso,~ seems to ":-e lcome the domestic enemy no less than the for-
eign one, yet it. is the blind 'rage of the· rioting moh1 rather than the 
deliberate violence of the invading horde~ tl-i~t 4c~troys the ten1plcs of 
his ,vorshipt that violates the values of his _creed: 

I • • 

Raise, pri~one~ ~f freedomt _ 
Your huts near the castles of old; 

.-So'°'.,;: the bright growth ·_of your .6elos 
-. , Where the th ronc ·roon1 once stood. . . . . ... 

, · Heap all the books in-bonfires, .-_· ... 
· Dance at their fla.n1est merry-· glow; . ~-· -
Desecrate the holy shrines · 
Guiltless ·as children you arc. 

Thus for the poet it is not military ·disaster~ which may be due to 
the over\, 1helming po\ver of outside forces_ over ,vhich ,ve have no 
control 1 but an inner upheaval, primarily social in character, that will 
bring our culture to its ruin. In Bryusov"s vic,v, it is our internal pro-
letariat, rather th -an the external o nc~ our o,vn slaves in stead of alien 
,varriors1 ,vho ,vill 1na1{e a tabula rasa of civilization itself. · The orig-
inality· of sue 11 an outlook Ii es prccisel y in this: that in lieu of in vo 1 u-
cio n, the poet cho oscs revolution as the proper nemesis of de cadence. 
·_ Bryusov~s prophecy that the revolt of the -masses and mob rule \vil! 

be the destroyers of \::\'cstern culn1rc sounds less novel ,vhen i..ve realize 
that all the representatives of llussian decadel'.lce held the same vic,v. 
As a 111attcr of f~c_tt many _9f them. greeted _d1c· _ad·~Tent of revolutionary 
terrori sin even more enth usia~ ti~ ally,: or 1 ess -am_b igu o u~l y, than B ryusov 
hi1nsclf. 1 .. here is in ~e ed -a pm;ndqxic~l 1npi val~i:i ~ci i tD-1 atter' s stand .. 
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On the one hand, like-all his Russian brethren, he ,vil1s the ovcrthro,v 
of the social order of ,v hi Gh he is pa rt, and asks for the totalitarian I evel ... 
ing of all distinction) for the aboHtion of the values inherited from the 
past. On the other handJ he ,vjshes that at lc2st some of the treasures of 
the civilization he condemns to death be forever preserved for the 
glory and memory .of man. 

What may exp lain this . cont~~diction is that Bryusov rcn1ains all too 
deepl}T involved in the prob1cmatics of deca9-encc and of . barbarism. 
Cavafis, ,vho feels these t,vo realities in hjs flesh and blood, still sue~ 
ceeds.,· at least in the pocn1 here discussed, in looking a.t both fron1 out~ 
side and from above. Bryusov is ·in~tcad unable to transcend_ the dialec_J 
tic of those t\.Vo tcr1ns. Like·Blakc's lviilton, ·he is of the devil's parry~· 
and. kno,vs it.· This is ,vhy here and clsc,vhcre he speaks at 011cc '\Vit~ 
nv o voices: as a humanist and as a cul tui-al nihilist. · 

Every silver age is torn by the conflict bct\\'een trallition and rcvo1t,' 
benveen classicism and modcrnistn. As one of the leaders of the epoch 
of transi6on that follo,vcd upon the classical, golden age of Russian 
culture, Bryusov perhaps rc:alizcd that the f uturc '\vould hring in an 
iron age bound to deny both tradition and modernism._ Being incapable 
of recon ci ling th at conflict withj n himself, or even u n ,vii ling to o so, 
Bryusov cultivated ,vh~t one might call a decadent humanism; A de-: 
cadent humanism may ,vell be a contradiction in terms. Such humanism 
y· earns for the salvation of cul turc, but the J-earn i ng itself is hardly 
more than a ,vishful thought. Thus that salvation reduces itself-to_ 
5alyagc alone. Instead of defending· openly the integrity of culture, 
the decadent humanist ,vill patic~tly and painfully collect the bro~{en 
pieces of its monuments and artifacts and hide them from the sight qf. 
the authors of such a ruin. 

This is precise! y· ,y hat the fol lo \v ing stanz-as of the po c1n suggest 
,ve sho11ld do. The poet calls upon uH his peers to bury underground,_. 
in the recesses of tin1e, in ,vhat history ca~ls the dark ages., the lamp 
of culture, ,vhich hnrns only· in the open, and shines only in daylight:. 

As for us, poets nnd sages, 
Cus~o dia ns _ of mystery and faith J 

"\Ve shall hide our burning lights 
In catacombs, deserts, and caves. 

In the rhetorical question that foJlo\vs the poet ,vonders ,vhcthcr. 
any valid part of that buried cul rural heritage ,vill ever reach, at the 
da,vn of a new rcnaissance1 an all too distant posterity. He seems to 
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kno,v that the n1ost he can hope for js not a. genuine revival of the lofty 
religion of ,v hie h he ,vas once a priest, b1:1 t mcrel y a partial and rand 0111 

exhumation of its archaeological remains: 

Under the ,ving of the galci 
Under the crash .of the stormi 
Wha. t ,vill playful Chan cc spare forever 
1\mong all our secret handiwork? 

Despite his ,vcll~foundcd fear that practically nothing wjll survive 
for the admiration and piety of the generations or civilizations to come, 
the poet still accepts, not only ,vi th the passivity, but also ,vi th the en~ 
thusiasn1 of a martyr, the sacrifice history imposes on a.11 the men of his 
calling! a sacrifice that will bring forth, along with the annihilation of 
their pcr.s ons and cl ass, the ever lasting oh Ii vi on of their u niq u c crea-
tions, visions, and beliefs: 

All that we alone saw and knew 
1\.1.ay perish leaving no trace. 
Yet you ,vho are n1y destroyers 
I meet 1.vith 2 wcicon1ing hymn. 

Thus the poem's speaker ends by playing the role the decadent is 
required to play in the face of death. The stand the decadent takes be-
fore that tragic ordeal does not greatly differ from his attjrnde toward 
the drearJT con1edy of life. 'Live?' asks the protagonist of Vjlliers de 
risle-Adam's Axel~ 'our sen-ants ,viU do that for us .. ' To which 
Bryusov seems to add that \vhen it is our turn to die our f onner serfs 
will sec to it that ,ve do4 Noblesse oblige even n1orc when we cease to 
be \Vhat ,vc ure; and in a visionary rehearsal of fururc agony, the Rus-
sian poet seems to con1p] y ,vith destiny~ s highest decree by submitting 
to it. Yet ,v ha. t d ictatcs such a comp lian cc is not a. lofty ,v ill to die., b n t 
a lo\vly dcath-,vish.. . 

At any rate, k1lling oneself is a har4 and n1essy· job., hence ,vhat 
one m_jght call suicide by proxy· is the on]y kind of self-1nurdcr a 
squeamish 1nodcrn aesthete will a1lo\v himself to commit. Af tcr all, 
even Nero could not take his life exccp~ ,vith the help of a slave's hand. 
Bryusov and the \vorld he st~nds for seem to need the subversive and 
crhninal fury of a rebellious mob as the spectacular instrument of their 
o,vn violent end. The decadent dreams of dying like D'Annunzio,s 
Saint Sebastian, under the rain of a thousand arro,vs piercing a body 
that only self-hatred and self-love tie to its post. Self-sacrifice is not 
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always a sacramental act: and decadent self-im1nolation is but an aes-
thetic pose or theatrical gesture, asking for a.pplausc rather than for 
terror and pity, although it sheds real blood. Like the dying Nero, the 
decadent hero-victim utters gracefully,. for the benefit of the audience 
watching or even enacting histor) 7"s tragedy, his exit line= Qualis arti-
f ex pcreol in his last sigh or gasp. 

IV 
Bryusov' s is but a voice in a chorus of the many ,v ritcrs of his-nn tion 

and time \Vh o sang the same tun ct The tune is 1norbi dl y sad. Bryusov 
and his brethren hoped against hope that th c impcndin g historical crisis 
would lead to both passion and resurrection; yet the horror of the im-
minent trial fascinntcd them more than the distant promises of their 
mystical quest. They f onnd the black ange]s of damnation more ap-
pealing than the ,vhite dove announcing a bliss still to come. This 
explains-,vhy·, before the end of the century, the 'yello\V periP had 
already stir red the i rna gin -a tio n of the philosopher-poet V1 adin1i r 
vyov; and ,vhy later Bryosov hinlself could take a line from his con-
temporar}\ Vyachcsla v Ivanov 1 "T ran1ple their Eden, ft tti]a,' a.s fitting 
epigraph for 'The Con1ing Huns." The san1e oh.session haunted Alek-
sandr Blok and dictated his 'Skify, ('The Scythians')1: ,vritten in the 
early revolutiona.r}r year of 19r 8, 11nder the impending threat of foreign 
intervention: a poem of hatred and revenge, confronting Europe ,vith 
Russi a' s refusal to hold the shicl d p rote ctin g ci vili za ti on f ron1 Eastern 
ha rbarism if and ,vhen a ne,v., mechanized hord c of f\1ongolian in vn dcrs 
sh ou Id try to over run a gain th c Ell rasian ca rth-n1 ass. 

Nor ,vas · Bryusov alone .in consid cring the. u prjsing of domestic 
.slaves, as ,vell as the irruption of f orcign hordes, as an agency of retribu-
tion and jnstrument of doom. Blok saluted 1rhc brcakdo\vn of hun1an-
ism, 1 and chose to go ,vith the ma.sses as soon as the people and the 
intclJigentsia parted '"vays. Gershenzon ,,,ent so far as to greet the rcvo-
]ution not as the recurrence of a golden age in the cultural or historical 
sense, but as a return to the golden age of prehistory. Bryusov,. ,vho, 
unlike 1na ny· of his col1eagues, \vas more of an aesthete than n visionary, 
acted \Vi th grca ter con siste n C)r th a t1 they ,v hen the revolution fina 11 y 
c aLTI c. He accc pte d its ru l c of .iron and b 1 ood i.v i thou t rescnrations or 
qualms. r,:is conversion to Communism, ,vhich earned him either in-
difference or abusei is virtually· announced in 'The Coming Huns/ 
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Yet the significance of this text lies riot in• this anticipation alone .. 
'The Con1ing Huns' n1ay ,v ell· be primarily a psychological document, 
provjded ,ve take the ter1n in its broadest sense. ,,, 1aiting for the Bar .. · 
bar iansi is certainly a higher ac:sth cti c and intcl lcctn a I ac hicvc111 en t, 
since its -autltor looks nt decadence not ns an actor but as a spectator 
d oub I y removed, and hence a blc to a.ff ord both_ a sar'donic -~111d an ur-
bane ,vit. By avoiding the hint that his historical tableau ma}T be reud 
in contemporary terms, Ca vafis gives an air of finality and cternil)r to 
the scene he rcpresents4 Bryusovts poem is instead a direct manifesta-
tion of the Zeitgeist, expressing the n1cntality of decadence rather than 
judgjng it. · 

. 'l"he Coming Huns, is a lyrical, passionate monologue, ,vhile 'Wait-· 
ing for the Barbari2ns1 is a drari1atic: dialogueJ co1n1nenting on an action;: 
or a lack of action, that is ,va tch cd rather than 1 iv ed. It is the contrast 
benveen what the characters see and ,vha t ,vc kno,v that n1rns the· 
dialogue into a tragicomedy. But the dialogue itself is pure comcd)T1 an~ :coinedy of 1nanners a.t that4 . j\1anners are but the mirror of morals: 
thus Cavafis, poem belongs to high ·comedy~· ,vhich is marked by . the: 
high seriousness; or the objectivity, of jts social and psychological out_~· 
look. This is \vhy the sp·eakers of Cavafis' pocn1 are not those ,vhom 
Bryusov cal1s 'poets and sages,' the aristocrats ·of decadcncc1 its 'happy 
fc,v/ but rather its ~men _in the street .. ' The poet does not speak for 
th cin; he mere 1 y Jets th ctn speak, listcnin g to their chatter, , v h ich is all 
they have to say .. The total effect is that of a satirical parablc1 full of 
moral insight. 'v,r a..i ting for the Barb-a rians' portrays d c cadence as a 
,vay of life ,vithout issue~ as a fa.n1ous automatic suicide of the ,,~ill. 
It is in a negative~ and, ulci1nately," non-tragic .sense tl1at such a life finds 
th~ solution of its inner crisis~ that isl by ignoring it~ Strictly speak-
ing, the decadent society that Cavafi.s represents needs no help from 
inside or 011t~ide to go to its ·doon1. '~'ithont internal or external vio-
lence (tl1e harharians n1ay, after all, never corne) it ,vill finally crn1nble, 
and vanish forever into dust . . 

In contr8st to ''Vaiting for the Barbarians/ there is nothing con1ic· 
in 'The Con1ing J-Juns.' · Bryusov's poe1n is formally an ode~ but sub-
stantially a f unete al elegy, or -rather, a self-epitaph. n y singing death 
us if it ,verc life, Bryusov turns prayer into blasphen1y, a.s ,veII as a con1-· 
plaint into a \vclcorriing hymi1., If '"\:\7 aiting for the Barbarians' reflects 
only a negative ethost 'The Coming Huns, reflects the pathos of noth-
ingness. The oracular tone · of the poees speech does not con ccal, but 
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rcv.cals~ or rather· crhibits! the mortal sickness -affecting his gerteratioit 
ruid -hirnscIL By sumn1oning the barbarians, he betrays- the n1orhid 
longing of a gnilt-Iiddcn psyche not for_ purification and retribution, 
but for an orgy of sclf-chastisc111cnt, and self-adulation ns 1.vell. A1uor 
f ati and tedium vitae_ join together in ·a monstrous grimace, ,vhilc the 
s,voon of narcissism finally merges ,virh the agony of being,_ or ,vith 
nihilis-m"s spasm .. · This p·oem expounds in a nutshell the ars 1norie11di 
of cl e cad en cct ,vhich, Hkc i rs a.rt of living, is b n t · a histrionic craft. 

. . 

V 

· · As already stated; Cavafi s" 'Waiting for the Barbarians, -gives at first 
the impression of being a tragicomedy, .although it fails to abide by _the 
rules of that form.. Tragicomedy, being more of a.· parody of tragedy 
than is comedy, pivots like tragedy on a reversal of fortune., rather .than 
on the ]a\\' of necessity. Here the play of chance_· ,vorks1 however: in-
.._,;.erscly·, from 1oul to fair, from bad to good: the norm of tragicomedy 
is the curve of rise instead of that of f alL I ts gist is .th en th c conso Ii ng, 
or, better., con1forting n1cssage chat -~airs ·,vcll that -ends· ,vclL' ·· If this 
is true~ then a tragicomedy of decadence is a ·contradiction jn tcrn1~. 
Decadence n1ovcs so fatally -and naturally along the ,vay. of all· flesh 
that ,vc take its dissolution as a foregone conclusion,-not ·as .a: ruin or 
falL 1\,-c cannot treat as tragic an ending that1 although unhappy; seems 
to adrnit of no other outcon1c .. The cynic nnd skeptic C-avnfis under~ 
stood this very ,,rcll: yctt ju a fit ~f sardonic humor~ chose to in1nginc 
,vhat ,vould happen if decadence should face an unexpected retrieve or 
reprieve. In brief~ he placed decadence in the 1nost e·n1bnr.rassing of alI 
dra.1natic situations\ ,vhich is that so ,v-e11 expressed by the idio1n. \vait 
and sec.' B)7 ,vaiting ,vithout seeing, decadence finds itse]f confronted 
in C-avafis' pocn1 ,vith nothing other than .its o,vn anticlimax. . 

\i\TJiether unlikely or not fronl the historical standpoint, such a situa:.. 
cion is quite novel from the literary one .. No other text dealing ,vith 
the dialectic. of d ccadencc and barbarism had ever con templatcd the 
possibility that a ·decadent civilization might be prevented fro1n sliding 
gracefully· into its grave merely· because no barbarian ,vas · around to 
help ,vith a push. No other poet of the 5an1c tJrpc or breed had ever 
cnvjsaged that barbarisrn might fail to keep its rendezvous ,vith its pas-
sive partner' '\Vi th its prcscr i bed Victim and a p pointed \Var d I In a sense' 
the real subj cct of Cavafis poem is decadence, s disa ppoin tn1cn t at bcin g 
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ignored and 11eglccted, at being ]eft alone to Jive, or rather to die1 b)T 
its O\vn ,vits. It is t_his theme, temper, or mood that makes of '\\Taiting 
for the Barbarians' not onl)7 the tragicomedy of decadence, but its 
1nock tr'1gedy as ,vc} L What renders its en ding really unhappy is that 
there is neither release nor relief, or more simply, that there is no end-
ing at all. 

Both Cavafis and Bryusov contemplate in these t\VO poems the 
nemesis of decadence .. Yet the Greek poet sees the forn1er in the sur-
vival or permanence of the latter~ ,vhilc the Russian poet sees it in its 
catastrophe or doon1. Thjs ho,vever -does not raise Bryusov1s poem to 
the level of tragedy: "The Coming Huns, is not a vision, but a night-
mare. ]ts author, ]ike most decadents, is not so much a voyant as a 
voyeur: he projects his-,vishful fantasies and haunting drcan1s not into 
the· tragedy of history, but into the ( passion play~ of the artist, in to a 
pathetic 'masque, of.the self. Tragedy rnust end ,vith -an inner _as vlcll 
as·an outer rcdcn1ption., and reconcile the hvo. Only one modern poet 
\Vas able to see that the nemesis of decadence might turn into a catharsis 
transcending decadence itself. This poet ,vas W. B. Yeats, and the 
double instrument of that revelation ,vas his Byzantiun1 poc1ns. In 
thetn the Irish ·poet used as his starting point Cavafis' alternative, the 
hypothesis that decadence is here to stay, since it represents the fitful 
fever of life, rather than the agony of the spirit. This is ,vhy· he chose 
to purify its pathos by other trials than those of rime. 

VI 

In both of the Byzantium poems Yeats took the capital of the Eastern 
Roman Empire not -as an extrc1ne historical exam pie, but -as the ever-
lasting archetype of decadence .. By raising Byzantium from the sphere 
of the phenomenal into that of the noumenal, he hardly more than 
implemented the traditional vic\v of the Ryzantine E.1npire, ,vhich no-
body has ever stated \\'ith greater authority than Gibbon, in a cclc~ 
brated passage (Decline and Fall, Chapter XXXII): tThe e1npire of 
th c Ea.st . . . fro n1 the reign of Puca.di us to the ta king of C-onstan ti-
n op l c by the Turks 1 subsisted one thousand and fifty·-ejght )Tears, in a 
state of prcn1atnre and perpetual decay.' 

'From the reign of Arcadius to the taking of Constantinople by the. 
Tur ks': th c hi stori ca I limits so prescribed a.re but a. chronological peri-
phrasis for ,vhat · the ,vriter could have conveyed more simply with 
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such a phrase as '"from beginnjng to end.' Nor, as far as the modern 
reader is concerned~ was there any need to emphasize that if Byzantium 
had perished th is was through the onslaught of a host of foreign in .. 
va.ders; by now we kn O\V that in the historical dran1a of d ccadcnce the 
.final b1o,v js struck, rather than by a suicidal dagger, by the. axe of 2 

savage executioner. What really surprises u.s 8nc\v jn Gibbon,s st-ate~ 
mcnt is that Byzantium 'subsisted one thousand and fifty-eight years'; 
what attracts us most in this case js the paradox-, so "\vell understood 
by Ca.vafis1 of a quasi-eternal decay., of a 'decline' ,vithout 'fall/ or 
,vithout end. It js this paradox1 ,vhich may ,vell be devoid of any his-
torical validity, that 1n2kes of Byzantium the most fitting of all the 
emblems of decadence. The unhistorical contemp]ation of the s,1 p-
posed ly endless disintegration of the Byzantine Empire eems to satisfy-
b ettcr than that of any other 1nodcl the naturalistic bias that is such an 
integral part of the decadent bent. 

This bias is but one of the manifestations of our concern~ now 
healthy, now morbid, but·al\vays excessive~ for the biological process; 
of our abnormal curiosity for the degradation of the forms of life, and 
of culture as well. At bottom 1 even decadent aestheticism is but a re-
flection of the sa.1ne curiosity or concern. The decadent clain1s to ~ub-
ordinatc ull the va]ues of human experience to the ido]atry of art., and 
hence he trjes to pattern even life after the aesthetic n1ode. Yet the 
decadent ,vorships not so much art as the artificer, and deifies the artist 
in himself.. By doing so he com1nits the worst kind of pathetic fallacy, 
sjnce he makes divine the side of man that would justify defining him as 
a :suffering, but 1,nt hin king, reed. Yen ts recognized this fallacy, and 
condemnc d it both as a moral error and as an artistic sin. 

Thus, ,vhcn he \vrote his t,vo Byzantium pieces" he tried to express 
emblematicaHy his conviction that art should be redeemed from aes-
theticism. By this he meant that it shou1d be freed from the shackles · 
of bejng, from the bonds of history, and fron1 the tics of naturc 1 which 
arc life a.nd death. The implication of all this is that art should free 
itsc1f from the hold of decadence, ,vhich once he had himself vic,vcd as 
excrcisi n g a lasting and n1 orb id I y attracri v e c hann. 1 t ,vas ,v hile sti 11 
a young man that Y cats had suggestively defined that charm as 'the 
antun1n of the flesh.' 8 But the late Yeats projected into everything he 

a ln an essay by the san~c title, written very much in the fin de siecle manner, and • 
included in Literary Ideal! in lrelandr collection of es.says by John Eglinton, Ye1.ts, 
A. E., and Wil] iam Lanni nie (London and Dublin~ 18 99).. There the po et, after 
wimessing the apparition, 1-jn the 0rts of every country/ of 'those faint lights and 
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,v=rotc a portrait of the·ardst as an old man:· his last ·and greatest the111e 
is the- plight of 'the poet ,vho has reached 'the aµtumn of the flesh? 
He composed the t\VO Byzantium poems, then, to sublimate that n1ori-
bund season into the everla.~ting 'autumn Of ideas'; or simply to tr2nM 
sccnd the historical image of decadence through the vision of an c terna l 
~ity of the soul. To do so he had to trans£ or1n the perpetually dying 
metrop?lis into a lnn1inons sy1nb ol, exc1nplif ying not the passing · de~ 
generation of life but the recurring regeneration of arr. By means of 
a poetic metamorphosis, Y cats turned Byz-anriun1 from ·a mirror of cor-
ruption into a speculu111 perf ectio11iS', reflecting, ho,vevcr,. only the scc-
011.d of the nvo alternatives he presented., at about the same time·, in a 
frunous line of his lyric 'The Choice': 'Perfection of the life., or of.the 
\vork.' · 

VII 
· ·.-(By-zantium' ( 1929) is chronologically the second of th.ese t\:vin co·m-
positionsj 1deally., ho,vever, it is the first piece of the diptych, Herb 
ancient or eternal Ilyzantium ·appears in n noctu.rna1 ,~ision, ,vhen the 
bustle of d·aily life subsides,. ,vhen orgy yields to· sleep, ,vhcn nll sound 
a"nd fnl) 7 cease~ The ]ast musical echo to ht ·heard is the song of night-
,valkcrs or passers-by·, lingering nftcr the sacred bell ·has ceased to toll. 
In. this hour th C cit)7 d O cs li ot r'cv cul its elf in the n1 ass of its d eta.i 1:-b U t 
onlyr jn. the loveljr shap·e ·of its skyline.· The only edifice that stands out 
against the· forn1lcss and son1ber n1azc of its buildings is the city·'s 1nairi 
terii plc. And the . most visible pa rt of the Cat h C dral 's a.re hi te cture is 
the Cupola, \V hich secnis to look ir1differentl y ~-even -.Scorn£ u 11 y; at \"V hat 
is human, all too human, in the chaotic ,var ld of the sl c cping metrop-
olis~ · -

The unpurgcd image.c; of day recede;· 
The Emperor's drunken soldiery are abed; 
Night resonance recedes, nigh t-,va lkers' song 
After great cathedral gong; · . 
A star lit or -a moonlit do1ne disdains 
All that 111 an is,, 
AJ l n1 ere com plexirics~ . . . 
The fury and the mire of h11man veins. 

•' . . • 

faint colonr~ and faint oullincs and faint cne_rgies which 1n~ny call ''the dccadcncct 
decb res that he prefers to narne those 1n ni f csts. tions ~~he autumn . of the flesh,:!-
proph csy ing that this is ~a weariness that \\•il1 not end until the ] ast a 1:1tumnt when 
the stars sh~H be. blown aW?-Y like_ ,vith~red leav-es+1 • 
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Suddenly the poet percei \~c·s bcf ore him, hovcrin g · in the air of the 

night1 a supernatural· being in ghostly form. 1. ... hnt being is a reflection 
of Hades~ a fleshless monster, able to sumn1011 ,vith its immaterial voice 
other tbreathless mouths' to the call of the spirit~ The poet hails in 
that monster a rcvc,~tion o_f higher values, not merely the 'transvalua-
tion' of old ones. YeatsJs 'supcrhurnan' is the very antithesis of Nietz-

. schets (supcr1nan/ ,vhich ,vas hut an incarn-ation of the decadent ideal. 
Ye'a.ts's monster too ,vould be -an allegory of decadence if it were 
m·ore .of a shade and less of an ·i1nage; if it ,vcre merely the _reveries of 
passion, and the fantasies of the senses. Yet the poet na1nes his monster 
not only 'dcath-jn-Jife,, ,vhich by itself \l."Ould turn it into a blazon of 
dee.ad en ce, but -also its op posicc, 'lif e-j n-d ea th, t ,v hi ch changes it ·1 n to 
a· syn1bol of transcendence: 

. . 

Before 1ne floats an image, mnn or shade, 
Shade tnore than man, more in1age than a- shade.; 
For I1ades1 hobbjn hound in 1nummy-cloth 
lVlay un,vind the ,vinding path; 
A n1outh that ha_s no moisture and no breath 
Breathless mouths may summon; 
I hail the superhuman; , 
I call it death-jn-life and life-in-death .. 

I~ is not (dcath~in~lif e/ _or the defeat of our human, sensual experi-
ence, hu~ tJif e-i~-deatht~ or the triumph of a n1entnl and spiritual insight, 
that enables the poet to shift -from that mystical vision to the beautiful 
creation suddenl)T -emerging as a pinnacle f roin the cu po la's top. "Th-at 
creation is a1! artifact, n1oldcd in gilded metal ·and shaped like a flo,ver 
or a birdt resting on the· curved dome as on the bent branch of a tree. 
The trC-?~ no less n1agic and real for heing both artificial ~rnd 1neta- · 
phorict has even greater·po,ver than the· tree of Jife. The no less magic 
arid artificial bird set upon its golden bough, in-a.de like the latter of an 
inalterable n1attcr, is enough of a miracle in itself; -a·nd has no need to 
sing its o\vn praise before the \vorld. Y ct, as by ,von~cr~ it starts sud-
denly to sing~ or rather to cro,v, since it ,vill utter its notes only· to mock 
all living beings and natµ.ra.l creatures., su_ch as feathery .birds and grass)r 
flo,vers, or men and ,von1cn~ ,vith all the shames and 1niserics of the 
flesh: · 

l\-1iracle, bird or golden handi\vork., 
l\1orc n1ini.cle ~than bird or handiwork, 
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Planted on the star-lit golden bought 
Can like the cocks of I·] a.des cro\v., 
Or, by the moon ecnbittercd1 scorn aloud 
In glory of chan gcless n1e tal 
Common bird or petal 
And all complex i tics of mire or blood. 

All this happens at night: and jt js at night that the floor of the pa1ace 
is .flooded by a fire kindled by no other substance than itself. That 
fire is the purifying elcn1cnt ,vithin ,vhich souls still bound to the ties 
of the body come to cleanse themselves. They join the fire dancc1 

,vhich is also a dance of death. Here, however, the dance of <lea th is 
an 11agony of trance 1 and an "agony of flame/ or spiritual transPort 
and mystic al ecsta.~is in our terms, it reflects not the n e1ncsis of deca-
d cn ce (cdeath-in-lifet), but its catharsis ('life-in-deatht): 

At midnight on the Emperor"s pavement flit 
Flames that no fag got feeds~ nor steel has lit, 
Nor storm disturbs) flames begotten of flame., 
lV here blood-begotten spirits come 
And all con1 p1exi ties of fury leave, 
Dying into a dancet 
An agony of trancc 1 

An agony of flame that cannot singe a sleeve. 

The poet now sutnmons all worthy spirits to come to Byzantium, 
·crossjng the sea of life on the back of a dolphin,. the brute that sa.ved 
the singing Arion from his ship\vrcck. In the palace of the Emperor 
the threatening ride of rea] ity is checked by a dike of thin, prcciou s 
metal, built not by the architects or the engineers, but hJT the gold-
smiths. The mosaics of the pavement, ,v here the spirits are still danc-
jng., act like a mirror that both reflects and absorbs the confusion of 
reality·, the frenzies of the flesh and the fancies of the mind, the sound 
and fury of the elements: 

Astraddle on the do1phin,s mire and bloodt · 
Spirit after spirit! The smithies break the Hood, 
The golden smithies of the Emperor! 
1\1arblcs of the dancing floor 
Il re a k bitter f u rics of c~n1 p lexi o/1 

Th o.sc in1ages that yet 
Fresh images beget'l 
Tha.t dolphin-tornt that gong-tormented sea. 
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By inviting the sou 1 to sail J to Byzantium, Yeats th us closes this poem 
with the same appeal by \vhich he opens its nvin piece. In 1Bylantium,' 
the capital of the Eastern Ron1an En1pire acts as a double symbol, as 
an ambiguous antinomy: the city of Constantine there represents at once 
the ne n1esis and the catharsis of decadence, since it redeems the sins 
of daylight in a nocturnal epiphany, in the a~cesis of sleep., and the .suh-
lin1arion of darkness. But in 'Sailing to Byzantium' ( 1927 ), that ancient 
metropolis embodies fully and singly an ideal of perfection and purjty, 
equally indiffcrcn t to the pathos of d2y and the ethos of night. E-lcrc 
Byzantium bccon1cs figura, an image breaking away from the di1nen~ 
sion of tin1e or the pattern of history. As such, it stands for the very 
antithesis of the Zeitgeist .. 

The p oc t b cg ins by ref erring not to the shore to,vard ,vhich he has 
~set his coursct but to the one from ,vhich he has just sailed. For a ,vhilc 
he turns back in thought to the very land fron1 ,vhich his heart is tllrn-
ing :a\v:ay. This js ,vh1T he calls-it 'that country,' or a place that for him 
is only a 'then, and 'there. t Yet n1ost 1nen still call it 'this country,' 
or the place of the 'no,v' and 'here., The shore that the poet has chosen 
to leave forever is the country· of the young~ or, more simply, the home 
of modern civilization and contemporary culture. It is• there that deca-
dence .finds its titne and place. ~'e all too often treat decadence as a 
senile and chronic ailm en t1 ,v hen it might be instead an acute d ise asc~ 
produced by a defect of youth, rather than by an excess of maturity. 
Decadence may ,vell be a fruit out of season,· but _one that is unripe> 
rather ti 1 an overripe. Then the land "rhcre that f ruir gro\vs is no coun-
try for old tnen~ and so the poet h-as chosen to abandon the n1odern 
and changing ,¥est for the ancient and eternal East. 

This is not the first tune that dccadcn cc has been viewed as a pro duct 
of immaturity, as a sympto1n of 'premature decay,, to use Gibbon ts 
,vords: in hr i cf, as a sickness of y·ou th~ Yeats secs this i~ma tur i ty in 
the nc\v gencration,s inability to gro-,v beyond the life of the senses, in 
.its too deep roorjng in the values that the most barbaric of a.11 recent 
decadences has characterized by the t,vin f onnula ~b1o od and soi I. t The 
young cannot help remaining there, under the spell of being, con-
stantly v{orshiping th cir self-in1agc by loving other crcau1rcs like them-
selves. There they live not Jike men, b11t like singing birds. l.cike birds, 
they arc only 'dying generations,' as the poet says, or; as we ,vould sa}r, 
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e11fa11ts du .siecle, tchildren of the ,vorld.t Like the birds., they sing not 
a song of experience or innocence,· but of life ~nd death: 

. ' 

_ ·That is rio country for old ~en·. The y·oung 
In one another's arms, birds i11 the trees 

Those·-dying generations - at their song1 

The s-almon-faUs, the· mackorel-cro_,vded seas, 
Fish, tlesht or fo,vl, con1111cnd ali sun1n1cr long 
Whatever is begotten) horn, and dies .. 

By praising in the most vital -sea.so~ of their being dcitth-i1i-life'j· or 
-the mo r~a~i ty:· of· nn y corporeal · 9r · material ·thing, the yo 1~1n g and a 11 
those ,vh? accept the rule of t~e te1nporal bcco1ne forgetful of th~t 
spiritual creation tha~ defies -~in1c· and change, ·age· and death~ 

I • • • • • • 

Caught in that sensual mllsic all n cglcct-
Mon: un~ c n ts of -~~ageing i~ tel~cct. · 
. . . . 

The old cannot sing ·the oblivious and ,vanton song of the young~ 
Yet old age nirns into a degrading curse unless able to cxu1t in a song 
of its ·o\vn~· ·At-the end of Die Geburt der Tragodie aus den1 Gciste der 
A-1 usik Ni c tzscli e cl ain1c d th at Socrates~ that o 1 d · d ccadcn t., , vou 1 d ha Ye 
perhaps ·fotutd IlC\V springs of life had he learned ·music before his 
'death. Yeats hetc summon·s all· old· men like himself to learn music 
again, and to sail ,vith him to Byzantinn1J as humble and-ardent disciples 
seeking the masters of their era£ t: · · · 

_ : fot~ age~_ man is but a .paltry thing., 
: , A ·rattere~ coat upon a stick, unless 

_ · -_ Soul clap its hinds and sirig, and louder sing 
-·. For e·vcry tatter in its mort~l dress:, 

Nor is there singing school but studying 
lVl on umcn ts of its o, vn magnificence; _ 
And· therefore I lla ve snilc t1 the seas ~n d con1 c 
1 "'o ti 1e ho 1 y cj ty of Ejrzantium I 

The 'mask': speaking here for the poet arid all the· old claims to have 
already reached the place of his quest, and· turns· rio,v· his voice to the 
sages of Byzuntilim, ·clad in the unsubstantial fire of their_ saintliness·, 
fixed j 11 the inalterable ecstasis Of their n1osaic~, Through th at in vok 
ing voice; the poet asks thcn1 to become the singing~rna.stcrs of his soul. 

Supplication avails itself C\~Cn here of the in1perative "form, so natural to a.11 prayers: and the poet begs ind comn1ands the s-a.ges of Byzmtium 
to help hint to purify and- consurne his heart,· -,vhicht sickened by pas-
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sio·n and mortality·, ,vill never be able to kno\v itself. The suppliant 
finally· asks to be freed from nature and ti111c, to ··be· gathered ~into the 
artj fi ce of eternity): . 

0 sages standing in God's holy fire 
As in the go]d 1nosaic of a ,va11t 
Come from the holy fire, perne in a gyret · 
And be the singjng-n1astcrs of my soul.· 
Consume n1y heart away; sick ,v ith desire 
And fastened to a dyjng a nimul . 
It kno,vs not ,vhat it is; and gatJ1cr me 
In to the -ardfi cc of · eternity. 

We do not dc1ncan the signifi ca nee of this poem by = reading it as 
if it were ari ars poetica, or even as a literary n1anifcsto,_· and strongly 
pole mi cal, at that. Th c drastic i C-f?nocl asti c · j n1a ges by \V hi ch Yea ts rep-
rcscn ts the false values he denies and rej~cts are_ meant to indict all that 
lead the mode~n poet into temptation a1_1d si~, as both artist and man. 
The dangerous seductions to ,vhich Y cats alludes in metaphorical terms 
might be de.fined in literary jargon as romantic pathos and psycholog-
ical naturalism. The f orn1er imprisons the artistic creator ,vi thin the 
~aze of publi~ and private lifet and shackles him to· t~c historical 
arid the personal, to the stake of an all too .su~jcctiv~ an~· ephemeral 
Erlehnis: t1,e ]atter imprisons him \vi~hin the labyrinth of ·.the phe-
nomenal, and turns hirn into a link in the chain of being, into a passive_ 
sla vc of th c sp ccies~ or_ of nature~ s , v ill. 1''h c po ct must transcend both 
~is ]ifetime and his Zeitgeist= he must overcome the limitations of both 
l)iography and hio]og)r .. He ,vi11 do so only if he merges th~ self ,vith 
the artificial and the·erernal: if, like the sages of B)TZ2.I1:tium, ~c annini-_ 
I~ tes his o,vn p crson ali ty , vi thin 'the art i fi cc of cterni ty 4' . 

In cxpcctatiof1: that his prayer \vill be granted 1 rhe poet promises -that 
fro1n no\v on he ""j]l choose thc_idcal model for his art not fr~m natural 
and Jiving shapes but fron1 the form of a Gre~k artifaGt7 molded in 
enamel and chiseled in gold; it matters very little that t~~t artifact ,vas 
once made to excite the ,vcary senses of a senile ru~cr,. or to gratify. 
\v hat ,vc ca] 1 decadent taste. It n1a tters even J css if in the pro~ess th c 
artisan \vill bcco1ne identified ,vith the object created by ·his hands, if 
hi~ 50ft human substance ,vill die and harden into the crystal of form. 
I:Jefe ,ve: \Vjtness_ the metamorphosis of the crea~or into his o,vn handi-
w_o_r~ .. ~ike_ the object 'planted on_ the sta~-lit golden bough' of th_e 
other poem, this handi,vork is a mechanic-al bird, perched like its r,vin 
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on the branch of a tree of ,(changeless metal/ or, as the poet says :again:, 
on a 'golden bough4' ' · 

In both poems that tree of 'changeless n1etar is also the 'tree of life/ 
as vital and magic as in Frazees Golden Bougb. By resting on u branch 
of that treet the artificial and lif clcss bird of poetry ,vill forever sing 
for the lords and ladies ·of an ideal Byzantine court, not the song of 
youth, but the song of ,visdom., a song that "\v ill celebrate not den th-in-
life ('\vharcver is begotten, born, and dies,) but life-jn-death C,vhat 
is past, or passing., or to come'): 

Once out of nature I shall never take 
i\1 y bodily f orn1 from -any na tura I th tng 
But .sue h a f orn1 as Grecian goldsmiths make 
Of. hammered gold and gold enamelling 
To keep a dro,vsy Emperor awake; 
Or_ set upon a golde_n bough to .sing 
To lords 2nd ladies of Byzantium 
0 f ,v hat is past, or pass i ng1 or to come .. 

IX 
. . . 

. The voice that speaks here is that of the artist as an ol<l 1nan. Yer,· 
,vhile crossing at least in thought the ~hreshold of death., Yeats refuses· 
to utter the pathetic and declamatory quttlis nrtif c x per eo! of the deca-
dent artist4 He even refrains from repeating the sententious conunon~ 
place that the ~arnassian or the ae5thcte ta kcs from a f atnous Horatian 
Hn~ and re p~1rascs as his O\Yll epitaph. An artisan \V ho believes that his . 
handi,vork ,vill endure, Yeats disdains c]ain1ing that his n1onument is 
aere perennius. He chooses instead to emphasize th-at the y·oung~ ,vho 
are after alt his posterity, are bound to neglect all monuments that, 
built on other foundations than call complexities of_ mire or blood,' are 
neither pleasur~ domes nor jardius de supplices. It is not the youth but 
the old man ,vho cares for ithc artifice of eternity~: ,vho is ,villing to· 
see~ its n1 ystcry-and magic not in the circle , vi thin ,v h ic h men live., 
suffer, ~nd die~· but beyond it, in the sphere of the immaterja.l and the 
tin1eless. 

In the antinom}r that Yeats establishes hct\vccn Byzantiun1 a.nd the 
modern West, both ter1ns embody the notion of dccnd_cnce~ even 

' In a note :acc:o n1 pan yin g the poenlf Y cats cla i1ncd to have ~.read ~orne,vhcrc that 
jn the E~p c ro r's palace at B yz3n tium w:.ts a tree ma de of gold and silver! and 
artificial birds that sang" (Collected Poems,. p. 5p.) . 

. , 
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though each represents-2 diff crcnt in carnation of that concept. The 
modern Vl est, th c country of the young, stands for a historical and 
temporal decadence~ ,vhich cannot overcon1c the nemesis it carries 
,vithin itself. Byzantium, the country of the old~ stands for a transcen-
dental. and everlasting decadence, transfiguring the mortality of all 
thin gs through the catharsis of a rt. 1:\7 ester n d eca den ce is th us but -a 
projection of the pecu]iar crisis of the modern mind, ,vhich could be 
c I in ica 11 y dcfi n e d as a ca.~ of arrested gro, vth · 

It is then the ne,.v artists ~nd poets, the modern and the young; rather 
than the ancient and old, v1ho arc 'dying generations at their song., 
Haunted by death-jn-Iifc, they reduce art and culture to pathos ·and 
agony, and choose the artificiality of the Zeitgeist rather than 'the 
artifice of eternity .. ' Thus ~ca ughr in a scnsua 1 music1

1 they create works 
that arc too human, and that ,vithcr too fast, or age too soon. Hence 
they need no hclpin g hand t either f ron1 barbarian~ or slaves, to shorten 
their _livcs1 and to turn their buildings into ~ust. 

Perhaps only old 2ge will u I timateJ y save ,,, estern cu lturc f ro1n its 
historical plight and recover the everlasting values of the mind through 
the ageJess -ad venture of the spirit. Old age alone can face fully and 
squarely the bljgh t of decad encc and the scourge of bar bar ism. The 
'lords and ladies of Byzantium, are not impatiently ,vairing for the bar-
barians J Ii ke Cava fis' cici zen ry, nor do they feel impel l cd to ,vclco1ne 
thetn, like Bryusov and his peers. They kno\v all too ,vc11 that the 
barbarians reached them a long time ago, and that they are still in their 
midst~ Even the reader ,viii recognize their countenances in the 'dro,vsy 
En1peror, of one of these t\vo poems, and in the 'drunken 5oldicry' of 
the other. But at night the dn1nkcn soldiery are a.bed. "\i\1hat rules at 
that time is ]1 f e-in-death 1 or the epiphany of the spirit, bcf ore ,vhich 
decadence becon1es a pale shado\v, and barbarisn1 a vain dream~ \~'hen 
'the unpurgcd images of day recede/ the human mind may attain 'the 
autumn of ideas/ and hence acquire the po,ver to fashion, or at least 
to envision, 'monu1nents of unageing intclJect.' 

RENATO PoGG10L1 
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Honorary Degrees at Harvard: Corrigenda 
IN the list of (I-I on orary Degrees 193 o---195 8,' HA RV ARD L 1 BRARY B OLLETlN t XII 
( 19 5 8), 3 48-3 5 3 t the f ollo,vi ng corrections should be made: 

1936 
f iJ r ·-·Frederick Maurice Po,vi eke! LL. D. read Frederick Maurice 
. . Po,vjcke. I~i tt. DI 

ins~t: 

1941 
Ronald Wyeth Percival King, A_-.rvL 
G ~o rge Widn1er Thorn, A. j\1. 
Paul J os·c p h Sachs, Art~D. 

1955 
for J~uis l\1undz-l\iarin! LJ .... D~ read l..ruis l\1 uiioz-i\-1arin, LL.D. 

. . . . . 

for Neil Hasler 1\1cE~roy, LL.D~ ren_d Neil Hosler McElroy, LL.D~ . 
for W_in~~m Adol( Visser 't Hooft! S~T.D~ read Wi11ern Ado]f \ 7jsser_ ~t 
. : Hooft," S.~f.D. . 
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